Interference effects emerge when responding on the basis of task-relevant features is directly pitted against task-irrelevant cues that could lead to errors. To study potential interference effects in a food-choice memory test, 3 chimpanzees were presented with conflicting information in a magnitude judgment task. In Experiment 1, chimpanzees were presented with an ordinal series of colored containers that they sequenced on the basis of relative preference for the different foods that were consistently hidden under the containers. Chimpanzees also were presented with a relative quantity judgment task in which they saw identical containers cover different amounts of a consistent food type. Then, the ordinal and quantity tasks were combined such that the colored containers from the ordinal task were used as covers for the consistent food type from the quantity task. This created instances of congruency (e.g., a highly preferred colored container placed over the largest food quantity) and incongruency (e.g., a highly preferred colored container placed over a small food quantity) between task-relevant and task-irrelevant features. Interference effects were evident when chimpanzees responded on the basis of task-irrelevant features (i.e., container value) rather than task-relevant features (i.e., food quantity), sometimes leading to suboptimal responses in incongruent trial types. Chimpanzees also demonstrated some evidence of the cognitive control needed to inhibit responding based solely on the learned values of the containers.
As one of the most widely administered psychological tests, the Stroop task has been utilized in hundreds of papers employing a variety of experimental variations (see MacLeod, 1991 , for a review). The Stroop task remains an essential tool as it allows one to explore the competition for attention that manifests in terms of the deleterious interaction of two independently acquired associations, where responding to only one of which yields the appropriate response (Stroop, 1935 (Stroop, /1992 ). This interaction is often referred to as interference, and it occurs when responding on the basis of task-relevant features is directly pitted against taskirrelevant cues, requiring selective attention, inhibitory control, and goal maintenance to respond optimally. Together, these processes are subsumed under the umbrella of cognitive control (Beran, 2015; Posner & Snyder, 1975 ). In the Stroop task, participants must report the physical color of words and ignore the name of a color word ("blue," "green," etc.) . Evidence of interference manifests in terms of longer response times during incongruent trials in which task-relevant features (font color) are in conflict with task-irrelevant cues (written word), such as when the word "blue" appears in red font (Zhang & Kornblum, 1998) . To respond optimally, one must override the automatic response of reading the color word name and instead respond on the basis of font color. Selective attention to the feature of font color and inhibition of the more automatic process of word reading must be reconciled. Accordingly, cognitive control mechanisms integrate executive processes that override this type of automatic responding, instead allowing for selective and effortful control (Schneider & Shiffrin, 1977) .
In a previous study investigating Stroop-like interference effects among nonhuman primates, Lauwereyns et al. (2000) presented nonsymbolic stimuli to Japanese macaques (Macaca fuscata) to test the generality of response competition during a visual discrimination Go/No-Go task. Monkeys first were trained to discriminate visual stimuli on the basis of color, shape, motion direction, and location (e.g., green dots were associated with a 'Go' response and red dots were associated with a 'No-Go' response). During training, color, shape, direction, and location cues were trained separately with no overlap in stimulus features. Test trials combined stimulus features so that Congruent trials combined Go responses across modalities (color 'Go' ϩ shape 'Go'), whereas Incongruent trials combined Go and No-Go responses across modalities (color 'Go' ϩ direction 'No-Go'). Similar to human-like Stroop effects, interference was documented among macaques in the form of higher response times (RTs) and higher error rates on incongruent trials in which irrelevant stimulus features were inconsistent with the discriminatory stimulus for the given trial.
In a task designed to more closely mimic a symbolic Stroop effect with human adults (i.e., a reading task), Washburn (1994) presented rhesus macaques (Macaca mulatta) with a numerical interference task in which the task-relevant cue (number of items within a set) was in conflict with a symbolic task-irrelevant cue (Arabic number value). Macaques had been trained previously on sequencing Arabic numerals, and thus had learned the symbolic value of the numbers 0 to 9. For this task, human adults and rhesus macaques were presented with a relative quantity task displaying two sets of stimuli, from which they were instructed (humans) or trained (monkeys) to select the larger number of discrete items. Baseline trials presented letter arrays (As, Bs, Cs, or Ds). In critical probe trials, the items in the set were Arabic numerals (including numbers 0 to 3), and interference arose when the numeral value was inconsistent with the true number of items in the array. For example, an Incongruent trial would present a set of five 0s (0 -0 -0 -0 -0) versus a set of two 3s (3-3), with the correct response being selection of the larger set of 0s rather than the smaller set of 3s. Congruent trials depicted a truly larger array containing numbers of greater cardinal value (e.g., seven 2s) versus a smaller array featuring numbers of lesser cardinal value (e.g., three 1s). Interference effects were documented in terms of monkeys' poorer performance in Incongruent trials. There was an effect RT, with the longest RTs for Incongruent trials and shortest RTs for Congruent trials among monkeys and adults tested on the same paradigm. These performance patterns documented by Washburn (1994) were consistent with previous data reported for adult humans presenting the numerical variation of the Stroop task (e.g., Windes, 1968) . Beran, Washburn, and Rumbaugh (2007) also documented a symbolic Stroop-like effect with the language-trained chimpanzee Lana (Pan troglodytes). Lana previously had learned to associate geometric forms called lexigrams with specific colors and items that she interacted with on a daily basis (e.g., foods, people, places, etc.), to the extent that she could reference many items in her environment including the ability to label novel items as to their colors (Essock, Gill, & Rumbaugh, 1977; Rumbaugh, 1977) . Beran et al. presented Lana with a new computerized color-labeling task, in which she had to classify various random stimuli as being either blue or yellow. She quickly learned to do this, and also learned to classify the lexigram symbols when they were presented in blue or yellow font color. But, Lana made more errors in these classifications when stimulus color was in conflict with the meaning of the two symbols-"blue" and "yellow"-thereby demonstrating a human-like Stroop effect.
These previous efforts to examine interference effects in nonhuman primates relied on either unique participants such as Lana who had learned lexigrams or rhesus monkeys that had acquired ordinal relations of Arabic numerals through thousands of trials of training, or on the training of arbitrary rules for stimulus discrimination as in the case of Lauwereyns et al. (2000) . However, one can create conflict situations without need of such training by relying on other natural aspects of perception and choice behavior. For example, the natural choice paradigm is a commonly used approach investigating spontaneous preference behavior and quantity discrimination abilities in nonhuman animals (see Beran, Ratliff, & Evans, 2009; Silberberg, Widholm, Bresler, Fujito, & Anderson, 1998) . Subjects are presented with two or more sets of food items that differ in their quantity, quality, or value. The objective is to choose the largest, most numerous, or most preferred set available and then the subjects receive their selected set for immediate consumption. Of relevance to the current work, one can create conflict between the information presented in the natural choice paradigm (e.g., different food sets) with other conflicting stimulus cues that disrupts the information presented to the animals.
In the current study, we presented chimpanzees with a natural choice procedure to assess relative quantity judgment performance (i.e., the ability to discriminate differing amounts of discrete food items) while introducing conflicting, taskirrelevant features to assess the degree to which subjects could perform optimally in the face of conflicting magnitude information. We investigated interference effects among chimpanzees to further assess the generality of these effects among nonhuman primates, and because comparatively little research exists on response competition of this nature among the great apes. We designed a manual choice task that combined qualitative (food value) and quantitative (food amount) features within choice set options. Sometimes, these features were in conflict with one another in a way that required the chimpanzees to selectively rely on visual memory rather than learned associations if they wanted to obtain the objectively best reward.
In Experiment 1, chimpanzees learned to select, in descending order, a series of uniquely colored containers on the basis of their hidden food contents. Chimpanzees were presented with a relative quantity task in which they had to remember the spatial location of three different quantities of discrete food items hidden under identical containers unlike those used in the ordinal task. Next, the quantity task was manipulated such that the colored containers now covered the food quantities (rather than the differently valued food items). Chimpanzees needed to select the containers based on their memory of the hidden food quantity, not based on the container's association with a specific food quality. Congruent trials had the highest valued container covering the largest quantity of cereal and the lowest valued container covering the smallest quantity. Incongruent trials had the lowest valued container covering the largest quantity and the highest valued container covering the smallest quantity. These trials pitted task-relevant features (memory of food quantity) against task-irrelevant cues that were potentially automatically processed (container value). We further investigated the interference effects documented in Experiment 1 in a subsequent experiment that no longer allowed the chimpanzees to exhaust all possible food locations, placing a higher premium on memory of the food sets. We assessed the degree to which interference occurred in this species, and how such interference might reflect on the cognitive control of chimpanzees. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
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Experiment 1 Method
Participants. Three chimpanzees at the Language Research Center of Georgia State University participated in this study including two males (Sherman -43 years old; Mercury -29 years old) and one female (Lana -45 years old). The chimpanzees were socially housed and they voluntarily separated for testing. They participated for preferred, veterinarian-approved food rewards. They were otherwise maintained on their normal diet of fruit, vegetables, protein, and primate chow (no food or water deprivation was used). All testing complied with guidelines for working with nonhuman primates as established by protocols approved by the GSU Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. GSU is accredited by the Association for Assessment and Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care.
Apparatus. Trials were presented on an 80-cm-wide by 28-cm-deep tray mounted to a 45-cm-high bench outside of the chimpanzees' enclosure. The bench was placed flush to the cage mesh so that the sliding tray could be pushed toward the chimpanzees to allow them to point to one of several options, or the tray could be retracted toward the experimenter and out of reach of the chimpanzees. The test bench included an opaque blind that could be raised and lowered during test trials to prevent the chimpanzee from viewing the food items and hiding locations before the beginning of the trials. To prevent inadvertent cuing, the experimenter presenting the food items via the sliding tray closed his or her eyes during this presentation phase so that he or she could not see the chimpanzee's response. The opaque blind also was raised partially during this choice phase so that the chimpanzee could point to the desired option, but not see the experimenter during the selection. A second experimenter sat some distance from this setup and announced the chimpanzees' choices and recorded data from the test trials.
Design and procedure. General procedure. Chimpanzees were presented with two magnitude tasks, including a relative quantity judgment task and an ordinal value task. For both tasks, we presented individual chimpanzees with choices between three different food sets (three different food quantities for the quantity task and three different food types for the ordinal task). Food sets were arranged equidistantly on the sliding tray and sometimes were covered with opaque containers. When the experimenter slid the tray forward, the chimpanzee indicated its choice of one of the three sets (left-middleright) by pointing to the set or the container that covered the foods. The experimenter removed the container revealing its contents to the chimpanzee (if it was covered by a container) and provided the chimpanzee with the selected food set for immediate consumption. This process was repeated until all three options were selected and provided to the chimpanzee. The experimenter then retracted the tray to bait the next trial.
Two test sessions for each chimpanzee were coded for interrater reliability in Experiment 1. There was 98.9% agreement (89/90 total trials) between experimenters for all pointing responses with regard to which choice option was indicated by the chimpanzees.
Relative quantity judgment task training. At the outset of each quantity training trial, the experimenter baited the tray in view of the chimpanzee with three food sets varying in the discrete number of items of a preferred cereal (6 cereal pieces, 3 cereal pieces, and 1 cereal piece; Figure 1A ). Food sets were randomized for left-middle-right location across trials. The experimenter ensured that the chimpanzees looked at each food set as it was presented. If a chimpanzee failed to attend, which occurred only rarely, the experimenter elicited attention.
Chimpanzees first completed one six-trial training session with visible foods (i.e., no containers; sets were visible during the selection phase). All chimpanzees correctly chose the food sets in descending order (6 -3-1) in all six trials.
Chimpanzees next completed three training sessions with eight trials each. Sessions were completed across different days, for a total of 24 trials. In this phase, three identical blue containers occluded the cereal sets so that they were nonvisible during the Figure 1 . Task images, including (A) the relative quantity judgment task using three cereal sets, (B) the relative quantity judgment task occluded (all cups are identical in color-blue-and shape), and (C) the ordinal task (the left cup was white, the middle cup was red, and the right cup was black). See the online article for the color version of this figure. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
selection phase. Now, the chimpanzees needed to remember the location of the different quantities that they were shown prior to their occlusion. The food sets were covered from left to right with the identical blue containers ( Figure 1B ), and the experimenter again ensured the chimpanzees attended to each covering movement. Criterion for advancing to the test phase was correctly choosing the containers in descending order (6 -3-1) in six of eight trials. Mercury and Lana met criterion in their first session, and Sherman met criterion in the third training session. All chimpanzees completed three training sessions, even if they met criterion in the first session (Mercury and Lana only completed four trials in the third session rather than eight trials). We chose to do this to ensure roughly comparable experiences with the containers. Ordinal task training. Chimpanzees were presented with an ordinal sequencing task immediately following the quantity training trials. The goal of this task was for the chimpanzees to learn the value of three unique containers and their associated food values ( Figure 1C ). The high-valued food item was a small vanilla wafer cookie occluded by a black container, the medium-valued food was an apple piece (approximately 1/6 of an apple) occluded by a red container, and the low-valued food was a cucumber slice (approximately 1.5 cm in thickness) occluded by a white container.
As with the quantity task, the experimenter baited the tray with the three food items, but this now occurred out of view of the chimpanzees (i.e., the blind was lowered during this part of the trial). The blind then was raised, and the chimpanzees could make their three selections. A correct response would be to select the high valued black container (cookie), followed by the medium valued red container (apple piece), and finally by the low valued white container (cucumber slice). Food location was randomized across trials as before.
Chimpanzees completed three ordinal training sessions with 10 trials each. Criterion was at least 8 of 10 trials in which a chimpanzee chose the containers in appropriate descending order. Mercury and Lana met criterion in two training sessions and Sherman met criterion in the three training sessions. All chimpanzees completed three training sessions, even if they met criterion in the first two sessions to maintain comparable experience.
Testing phase. In the test phase, the two tasks were blended such that the colored containers from the ordinal task now occluded the cereal sets from the relative quantity task. In these sessions, the chimpanzees first completed three trials of the ordinal value task as described above for training. Then, the chimpanzees completed a series of trial types where these differently colored containers from the ordinal task covered the cereal sets instead.
We presented five trial types: Baseline trials, Congruent trials, Incongruent trials, MVR-Congruent trials, and MVR-Incongruent trials. Table 1 presents a full description of trial types. Baseline trials consisted of the three food sets (6 -3-1 cereal pieces) covered by the identical blue containers from relative quantity training ( Figure 1B ). This trial type was used to establish baseline performance in discriminating and remembering the different cereal quantities when there was no interference from the colored containers used in the ordinal training.
In Congruent trials, the container values were consistent with cereal set size: the high-valued black container covered 6 cereal pieces, the medium-valued red container covered 3 cereal pieces, and the low-valued white container covered 1 cereal piece. This trial type should have increased performance relative to baseline if performance in the relative quantity task was influenced by the associative value of container color.
In Incongruent trials, the container values were reversed with set size: the high-valued black container covered 1 cereal piece, the medium-valued red container covered 3 cereal pieces, and the low-valued white container covered 6 cereal pieces. This trial type should have led to the greatest degree of interruption in quantity performance as the highest-valued container occluded the smallest cereal set.
We anticipated that on these trials the chimpanzees might be proficient at always choosing the largest set; thus, the first container selected may not have been under much pressure in Incongruent trials. To accommodate this, we added two additional trial types to the design. In MVR-Congruent trials, the high-valued black container covered 3 cereal pieces, the medium-valued red container occluded 6 cereal pieces, and the low-valued white container occluded 1 cereal piece. If chimpanzees were good at choosing the first container, they should also perform very well because the two remaining container colors were congruent with the two remaining quantities (i.e., black container over 3 pieces and white container over 1 piece).
In MVR-Incongruent trials, the high-valued black container occluded 6 cereal pieces, the medium-valued red container covered 1 cereal piece, and the low-valued white container occluded 3 cereal pieces. Here, there was conflict at the second choice between the magnitude of cereal occluded at each location and the container color at that location. If magnitude interference occurred, these trials should lead to lower performance patterns relative to Baseline and Congruent trials.
Chimpanzees completed a total of 150 test trials, with 10 sessions of 15 trials (conducted on separate days). The first three trials within a session were ordinal trials consistent with the ordinal training phase. These three trials served as a brief reminder to the chimpanzees of the value of the container types and provided a continual assessment of whether the chimpanzees retained these associated container values across testing. The last 12 trials in a test session included four Baseline trials and two trials of each of the four remaining trial types. These last 12 trial types were randomized for order within sessions.
Results
We first assessed how the chimpanzees performed on the ordinal trials at the beginning of each session. Correct responding Note. MVR ϭ medium-valued reward. In addition to these trial types, there was a Baseline trial type in which all containers were identical and blue in color.
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would be reflected in a choice of the black container (cookie), then the red container (apple piece), and finally the white container (cucumber slice). All chimpanzees performed very well in these ordinal trials, selecting the rewards in the correct order, significantly above chance levels (16.67%) using a binomial test (Lana: 96.67%, p Ͻ .001; Mercury: 90%, p Ͻ .001; Sherman: 75.57%, p Ͻ .001).
Next, for all trial types, we analyzed whether each chimpanzee performed significantly above chance (16.67%) when selecting the cereal sets in descending order (6 pieces -3 pieces -1 piece) using a binomial test; see Figure 2 . All chimpanzees chose the cereal sets in the correct order significantly above chance for Baseline trials (all p Ͻ .001) and for both congruent trial types (all ps Ͻ .001). In Incongruent trials, only one chimpanzee (Lana) performed above chance levels (p Ͻ .001) in selecting the cereal sets in the appropriate order (6 -3-1). In the MVR-Incongruent trial type, two chimpanzees performed above chance levels (Sherman: p ϭ .006 and Lana: p Ͻ .001). Although performance was impaired relative to the baseline and congruent conditions, these data indicate that chimpanzees can sometimes override interference cues and rely on spatial memory in the face of those conflicting cues.
The baseline trials are important to assess in isolation to determine whether the chimpanzees were only attending to the best reward location (6 items), and then guessing among the other locations, or instead were remembering all locations. To do so, we examined second-choice performance after each successful choice of the 6-item set on its first selection. Trials where the first choice was not the largest set (1 or 3 items) were excluded. Mercury selected the 3-item set on 28 of 36 trials where he selected the 6-item set first, Sherman selected the 3-item set on 22 of 31 such trials, and Lana selected the 3-item set on 30 of 40 such trials. In all cases, these performance levels were significantly better than chance, p Ͻ .05, binomial test. Thus, after first choices of the largest set, all chimpanzees chose the next largest set (3 items) at above chance levels, indicating that they did not simply attend to the 6-item set.
We also compared each chimpanzee's relative quantity performance between select pairs of trial types using individual Fisher's exact tests. First, to determine whether the chimpanzees' performance was increased in Congruent and MVR-Congruent trials, we compared performance in these two congruent trial types to Baseline trial performance. As predicted, two chimpanzees performed significantly better in terms of selecting the cereal sets in descending order (6 -3-1) in the Congruent trial type compared to Baseline (Sherman: p ϭ .009; Mercury p ϭ .04). Further, Sherman performed significantly better in the MVR-Congruent trial type compared to Baseline (p ϭ .009). We also compared Congruent performance with Incongruent performance: Sherman and Mercury performed significantly better in the Congruent trial type than in the Incongruent trial type (ps Ͻ .001).
To determine whether the chimpanzees made more errors on the relative quantity task if the container types were incongruent with the quantities of the cereal sets, we compared performance in the Incongruent and MVR-Incongruent trial types with Baseline performance. Again, Sherman and Mercury performed in the predicted direction. Both chimpanzees were significantly better in terms of selecting the cereal sets in descending order (6 -3-1) in Baseline trials than in Incongruent trials (Sherman: p ϭ .05; Mercury p ϭ .005). Mercury also performed significantly better in the Baseline trials than the MVR-Incongruent trials (p ϭ .002). Lana's performance in these trial types did not differ statistically (all p Ͻ .05) although she performed at the lowest levels on the incongruent trial types as well.
We analyzed the errors made across trial types because those would be informative as to whether the chimpanzees were only tracking the best food set or were attempting to remember all food locations but suffered from interference from the containers' learned value. Figure 3 depicts responding for each chimpanzee across all trial types. Correct outcomes involved choice of the sets 6 -3-1 in the correct descending order. Incorrect outcomes involved second choice errors (choice of 6 -1-3) or first choice errors (choice of 1 or 3 first). As expected, the majority of errors in this task occurred at the second choice point. Because of the overall small number of errors, especially in the baseline and the two congruent conditions, we combined the data across chimpanzees for this assessment, although the data for individual chimpanzees are presented in Figure 3 . The relevant comparison here is for errors in the two congruent conditions compared with the two incongruent conditions. If the chimpanzees were experiencing interference, they should show greater second-choice errors than first-choice errors for the incongruent conditions, whereas there should be no difference for the congruent conditions. If, however, the chimpanzees were using a strategy such as only remembering the best location, then second choice errors should be higher than first choice errors for all trials types. For the congruent trial types, chimpanzees made second-choice errors on 7 of 15 trials that were not correctly completed, a proportion that did not differ from chance (p Ͼ .05, binomial test). For the incongruent trial types, they made second-choice errors on 50 of 71 trials, which was significantly higher than chance (p Ͻ .001, binomial test). Thus, second choice errors were predominant in the conditions in which interference cues were present.
First choice errors also are informative about how the chimpanzees approached the task, and what affected choice behavior. First choice errors should be evenly distributed across trial type (baseline, congruent, and incongruent trials) if there was no influence of container value (i.e., no differential degree of interference), and the This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
chimpanzees were fixating on the largest set only. However, first-choice errors for baseline (10.8% errors), congruent trial types combined (6.7% errors), and incongruent trial types combined (17.6% errors) out of total trials were significantly different from an even distribution, 2 (2, N ϭ 360) ϭ 6.95, p ϭ .031. This result demonstrates again that container value influenced errors even when directly following baiting.
Discussion
Chimpanzees performed very well in the ordinal task (the first three trials of each session) when sequencing the containers in order of relative food value (all chimpanzees Ն75% accuracy). The chimpanzees were proficient in baseline relative quantity sequencing trials as well, in which identical blue containers occluded the three different cereal set sizes (all chimpanzees Ն55% accuracy in baseline trials-chance was 16.67% accuracy). And, importantly, the baseline data confirmed that chimpanzees were not simply remembering (or fixating) on only the largest array of food (as did other error patterns).
When the tasks were combined to create instances of interference or facilitation, performance patterns for all chimpanzees were elevated in congruent test trials in which container value was consistent with set size. The opposite occurred for incongruent trials in which performance levels were negatively impacted when container value was inconsistent with set size (e.g., a high-valued container color occluded a small cereal set). These results provide evidence for interference effects in the current task. Both the quantitative stimulus features (cereal set size) and the qualitative stimulus features (container value) influenced choice behavior, sometimes interfering with optimal choices defined as obtaining the largest amount of food first and so on.
The error data revealed that the chimpanzees experienced the greatest degree of response competition between container color and quantity at the second choice point rather than the first choice point when presented with the incongruent trial types. In the congruent trial types, however, errors not only were less frequent, and they also were statistically equally likely to occur at the first or second choice. These results suggest that choice patterns were directly affected by the nature of the container features and whether those features were congruent with or incongruent with the food quantities underneath. Thus, choice was affected by container color in different ways, and was not solely the result of a simple strategy such as remembering only the position of the largest quantity. Although the chimpanzees experienced clear, detrimental effects on performance from interference, in those conditions one or more of the chimpanzees still showed abovechance performance. This indicates some degree of cognitive control, in terms of appropriate responsiveness to cue conflict, although the chimpanzees were not highly proficient in the face of that conflict. It was possible, however, that methodological changes could place a greater premium on avoiding these interference effects might promote better performance. Experiment 2 assessed additional aspects of interference and potential cognitive control in these chimpanzees.
Experiment 2
In Experiment 2, we presented a new ordinal task to better assess the errors observed in the previous experiment, and also to increase the chances that the chimpanzees would choose more efficiently. In Experiment 1, "errors" only delayed inevitable consumption of all items presented in that trial. This may not have motivated them to approach each choice as carefully as they could have done. Thus, in Experiment 2, the chimpanzees were presented with four food types (rather than three) and could only select a subset of the four foods on a given trial. Thus, chimpanzees no longer were allowed to exhaust all items, placing a greater premium on accurately selecting the containers that covered the best food items throughout all selections.
Then, we presented the chimpanzees with trials in which they first saw those food items before they were covered, in view of the chimpanzees, with containers. Similar to Experiment 1, we had trials in which the containers that were placed on the food items were congruent or incongruent with their ordinal training. We Figure 3 . The proportion of correct trials, incorrect trials at the 2nd choice (selecting 6 -1-3), and incorrect trials at the 1st choice (selecting 1 or 3 first) for each trial type for (A) Lana, (B) Mercury, and (C) Sherman. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly. removed the relative quantity task and solely focused on performance patterns within the ordinal sequencing task, creating conflict between the container's associatively learned value and the occluded foods that had been seen. We were interested particularly in the second choices in a set, given that most errors in Experiment 1 were observed in those choice positions.
Method
Participants and apparatus. The same three chimpanzees were tested using the same apparatus from Experiment 1. We added a new container (a novel blue container) to the task.
Design and procedure.
Ordinal task training. The chimpanzees first completed two sessions of 12 trials each. In these sessions, four food items were placed on the tray out of view of the chimpanzees (i.e., behind the blind so that the chimpanzees could not see those items). Then, four containers were placed on those items. In this experiment, we presented the same three containers from the ordinal task in Experiment 1. The white container again was placed on a cucumber slice, the newly added blue container was place on a grape, the black container was placed on a cheese puff treat, and the red container was placed on a snack chip. Thus, the white, red, and black containers remained in the same order of preference from Experiment 1 (black-red-white), but we used different rewards for the black and red containers. The blind then was raised, and the chimpanzees were allowed to make three successive choices from that array. They received the item under the container they selected during these choices for immediate consumption, and the methodology followed that of Experiment 1 with regard to this procedure. The unselected fourth container always was revealed to show the food item underneath before that food was removed and the next trial was prepared.
At the end of these two sessions, all chimpanzees showed clear preferences for the red and black containers (covering the snack items) over the blue container with the grape. The white container covering a cucumber slice was least often selected (see Results). These two sessions served to teach the chimpanzees which containers covered which food items when they did not have a chance to view those items before the containers were placed over them.
Test phase. Chimpanzees completed a total of 102 trials, with six sessions of 17 trials each. Consistent with Experiment 1, the first three trials were identical to the ordinal training phase of this experiment with the four unique containers. The next 12 trials were presented in a different way in which they were baited in view of the chimpanzees (i.e., they now saw the food items being placed on the tray sequentially) before they were covered with containers. After all containers were placed on the items, the chimpanzees were allowed to make only two selections on that trial, and after each selection they received the chosen item for consumption. Then, the two unselected containers were lifted to reveal what was underneath. Those two items were removed, and the next trial was prepared.
In these 12 trials of the test phase, there were three trial types. Table 2 presents a full description of trial types. Congruent trials were those in which the same container colors were placed over the food items as in the ordinal training phase. Incongruent trials were those in which container color was not consistent with the ordinal training trials. Now, the highest-valued black container covered the cucumber, the high-valued red container covered the grape, the medium-valued blue container covered the chip, and the low-valued white container covered the puff. This basically reversed container color with food value compared with the Congruent and ordinal training trials. Substitute trials introduced a new food, replacing the preferred snack chip with a carrot slice. Carrots are low-preference food items for the chimpanzees. In these trials, the highest-valued black container again covered the puff, the high-valued red container covered the carrot, the medium-valued blue container covered the cucumber, and the low-valued white container covered the grape.
We included the Substitute trials so that we could allow for the chimpanzees' good performance on their first choice to take advantage of a congruency between container color (black) and item (puff, a high preference item). However, their second choice would involve a potential conflict of highest remaining food item (now grape since the chip was not available) being under the container color that was associated in training with the lowest value food.
Each of these three trial types (Congruent, Incongruent, and Substitute) occurred for four trials within each session, presented in random order within the session. After completing these 12 trials, the chimpanzees then were given two final trials in each session. In those trials, the experimenter presented all five foods (chip, puff, grape, carrot, and cucumber) on the tray in full view, and allowed the chimpanzees to choose from those items until all were exhausted. These trials were included to confirm at the end of the session that the food preferences that were crucial to the design were, in fact, still in place.
Results
We first examined choice behavior in the ordinal pretest trials in which we presented the chimpanzees with the four occluded foods (chimpanzees were allowed to select three of the four items on each trial). All chimpanzees preferred to select the chip or puff with their first choice during these ordinal trials at the beginning of each test session ( Figure 4A ). Also, when examining all three choices in the ordinal pretest trials, it was clear that grape was the third most preferred food item, and that cucumber was rarely selected ( Figure 4B ). This confirmed that the food preference order was chip or puff followed by grape and then cucumber.
In addition, the food preference trials presented at the end of test sessions when all foods were visible throughout showed that these preferences were stable. Sherman selected the chip first in 12 of 12 trials, the puff second in 11 of 12 trials, and the grape third in 11 of 12 trials. Lana selected the chip first in 11 of 12 trials, the puff This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers. This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
second in 11 of 12 trials, and the grape third in 10 of 12 trials. Mercury selected either the chip or puff first in 12 of 12 trials, the other member of that pair second in 9 of 12 trials, and the grape third in 9 of 12 trials. These data indicate that chip/puff were the highest preference food items, grapes were intermediate, and cucumber and carrot were low preference. Against this background, we could evaluate how well the chimpanzees could obtain the high preference occluded foods in the test trials. Next, we examined choice behavior for the test trials in the Congruent, Incongruent, and Substitute trial types. The chimpanzees were allowed to select only two of the four items on a given trial. We examined the initial choice by each chimpanzee in each of the three trial types ( Figure 5A) . A 2 ϫ 3 Fisher's exact probability test conducted for each chimpanzee indicated that for Lana and Mercury there was no difference in performance in terms of selecting the highest-preferred food items (puff or chip) in the first response across trial types, both ps Ͼ .14. For Sherman, there was a difference, p Ͻ .001, and 2 ϫ 2 Fisher's exact tests indicated that he was less likely to select chip or puff on his first selection in the Substitute trial type relative to Congruent and Incongruent trial types, both ps Ͻ .001. This is a point we will return to shortly.
We examined the second choices in all three trial types. Figure  5B presents the percentage of trials in which the second selection was for the best remaining food. Lana's performance was not significantly different as a function of trial type, 2 ϫ 3 Fisher's exact text, p ϭ .08. However, a comparison of her performance in each trial type to chance (33%) showed that she exceeded chance levels of responding only in the Congruent and Incongruent trial types, binomial tests, p Ͻ .05. Mercury's performance was significantly different as a function of trial type, 2 ϫ 3 Fisher's exact text, p Ͻ .001. A comparison of his performance in each trial type to chance (33%) showed that he exceeded chance levels of responding only in the Congruent trial type, binomial test p Ͻ .001. Sherman's performance also was significantly different as a function of trial type, 2 ϫ 3 Fisher's exact text, p Ͻ .001. He exceeded chance levels of responding in the Congruent and Substitute trial types, binomial tests p Ͻ .001 but did not exceed chance levels in the Incongruent trial type.
These results indicate that all chimpanzees performed well in the Congruent trials, for which the highest and second highest items were occluded by the associated highest and second highest containers. We saw evidence of disruption to varying degrees for the remaining trial types. For Lana and Mercury, the second choices were very difficult in the Substitute trials and for Mercury also in the Incongruent trials. Choice behavior was at least partially guided by the learned value of container color, which led to interference effects in these trials. Sherman's performance merits additional consideration because he showed a unique pattern of responding in the Substitute trials. His first choice often was to the second-best item in this trial type, which was the grape rather than This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
the puff (the third and fourth foods were the relatively lowpreference carrot and cucumber). Recall that on these trials, there were not two highest preference items, because of the substitution. Thus, Sherman's performance in selecting the best item (puff) at the first choice in this trial type ( Figure 5A ) appears to be low. But, this is explained by his much higher performance compared to Lana and Mercury in his second selection ( Figure 5B ), where he showed higher choices of the best remaining item. Finally, we examined the percentage of trials in which the low-valued white container was selected as a function of trial type. In training and pretest ordinality trials for Experiment 1 and Experiment 2, the white container covered the least-preferred cucumber slice. Ideally, the chimpanzees would never select that container in Congruent trials, but select that container frequently in the Incongruent and Substitute trials because in both of these latter cases it covered one of the highest preference items available on that trial. These data are presented in Figure 6 . Lana was significantly more likely to select the white container during Incongruent trials (when it covered the puff) than Congruent trials (when it covered the cucumber) and during Substitute trials (when it covered the grape) than during Congruent trials, and she was more likely to select the white container during 
Discussion
This experiment highlighted degrees of cognitive control but also clear interference effects for these chimpanzees in the predicted directions. After learning that four container colors covered four different food types, when the chimpanzees could not see the food types before they were covered, performance was improved or hampered when those associations were combined with visible information given to the chimpanzees regarding food value. As in Experiment 1, first choices were almost always good choices in terms of being for high-preference foods. But, second choices varied as a function of trial type. When the chimpanzees saw the food items, and the covering containers were congruent with those foods in terms of their previous associations, performance was very good. There was no conflict between container color and what food the chimpanzees saw and ultimately selected.
When there was conflict, however, performance dropped for all chimpanzees. Lana still exceeded chance levels of responding, but Sherman and Mercury struggled to choose a low value container color even when it was covering a high value food item. Mercury and Lana also struggled to choose low-value colored containers in the Substitute trial type even when those containers were placed over the next best item available (a medium value food). Sherman showed a unique pattern of responding in this trial type, as he often chose the low-valued container and the medium value food with his first selection, and then was able to choose the high value item under a high-value colored container with his second selection. Ultimately, this strategy yielded higher rates of preferred-food acquisition for Sherman versus the other two chimpanzees who almost always chose the puff first but then made more errors at the second choice point. This pattern suggests that Sherman may have intentionally shifted his first choice to the harder choice to make, because it required pointing to a normally low-value colored container prior to the higher-valued food location. If so, this could reflect evidence of a more elongated (and perhaps even planned) response routine, although additional work is needed to determine whether this is true.
General Discussion
The current paradigm was designed to investigate interference effects among chimpanzees using the natural-choice paradigm, creating instances of conflict between task-relevant cues (memory for food quantities) and task-irrelevant cues (associative value of containers occluding the food sets). Interference paradigms similar to the current design allow for the investigation of cognitive control mechanisms that are necessary to inhibit initial and perhaps even prepotent responding on the basis of competing cues (e.g., inhibiting one's initial response of reading a color word such as "blue" to instead indicate the sometimes incongruent font color in the Stroop task). We documented varying degrees of success across individual chimpanzees and complimentary failures, which were dependent upon the degree of interference between quantitative and qualitative set features in a given trial type.
Chimpanzees performed well on baseline quantity trials with identical containers, perceiving, remembering, and discriminating quantities at high levels of accuracy, selecting the sets in appropriate descending order. These results are consistent with the high performance levels documented for great ape numerical cognition using similar procedures (e.g., Beran, 2001 Beran, , 2004 Call, 2000; Menzel, 1961; Shumaker, Palkovich, Beck, Guagnano, & Morowitz, 2001 ). The chimpanzees also performed at high levels in the ordinal sequencing task, learning the values of three unique containers that occluded high-, medium-, and low-valued foods. These performance patterns are comparable to previous tests assessing ordinal competency among nonhuman primates and demonstrate proficiency in mastery and maintenance of a multiitem sequence (e.g., Boysen, Berntson, Shreyer, & Quigley, 1993; Brannon & Figure 6 . The percentage of trials in each trial type in which the white container was selected. The horizontal lines indicate statistically significant differences between trial types for these selections. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly. Terrace, 1998 Terrace, , 2000 Olthof, Iden, & Roberts, 1997; Rumbaugh, Savage-Rumbaugh, & Hegel, 1987; Shumaker et al., 2001) . One advantage of the current ordinal task was the sequencing of food rather than symbolic stimuli, which facilitates higher levels of accuracy and rapid rates of responding even when food sets are nonvisible as they were here (e.g., Washburn & Rumbaugh, 1991) . What we were most interested in, however, was the degree to which these high performance levels were impacted by the merging of the two tasks' features such that conflict was created between the stimuli. Chimpanzees now had to remember and discriminate set sizes in order of relative quantity, while inhibiting their response to the associative value of the ordinal-task containers that occluded the sets. Congruent trial types in which set size and ordinal value were consistent (i.e., large set size occluded by high-valued container and small set size occluded by low-valued container) led to elevated performance patterns relative to baseline and incongruent trial types. Alternatively, incongruent trial types led to decreased accuracy levels relative to baseline and congruent trial types. Chimpanzees erroneously chose smaller set sizes prior to larger set sizes when high-valued containers occluded those smaller sets. Thus, interference sometimes emerged in which chimpanzees responded on the basis of container value rather than their memory of the food locations.
However, individual differences were observed, in which some chimpanzees (namely Lana) were affected by this interference to a lesser degree. Both the task-relevant and task-irrelevant stimulus features influenced choice behavior, sometimes interfering with optimal responding yet clear cases of cognitive control in face of such interference were observed. For Experiment 2 (see Figure 6 ), points to the low-valued white container occurred in the proportions expected if the chimpanzees were responding appropriately to the conflict between what they saw and what they had learned about container color and food value. On 50% of these trials or more, these chimpanzees used memory of food location rather than container color. These data illustrate that, as in past research using tasks such as Stroop-like interference tasks (e.g., Beran et al., 2007; Lauwereyns et al., 2000; Washburn, 1994) , nonhuman primates experience interference effects but can deal with those effects to varying degrees. The individual differences observed among chimpanzees are intriguing in light of research on Stroop performance in human adults. For example, adults with high working memory capacity experience less interference from Stroop stimuli in comparison to individuals with low working memory capacity when presented with frequent incongruent trials (e.g., Long & Prat, 2002) . Because of our small sample size, we are unable to draw strong conclusions regarding differences among the chimpanzees, but this should be addressed in future work that compares different species and populations of animals.
The comparable Stroop effect is attributed, at least partially, to automatic processing of irrelevant features such as the color word when processing relevant features such as the font color (e.g., Cohen, Dunbar, & McClelland, 1990; Zhang, Zhang, & Kornblum, 1999) . The Stroop effect typically is reported in human participants in terms of longer RTs in face of conflict, serving as evidence of the cognitive control required to overcome these automatic processes. Although we did not measure reaction time data in the current manual sequencing task, performance accuracy across congruent, incongruent, and baseline trial types suggests that relevant and irrelevant stimulus features contributed to choice behavior similarly in the present study and in the response competition observed in the Stroop task and similar studies among nonhuman primates (Beran et al., 2007; Lauwereyns et al., 2000; Washburn, 1994) . Consistent with the current results, Washburn (1994) reported an effect of accuracy with incongruent trial types yielding significantly lower performance patterns along with traditional RT effects for the magnitude Stroop task among rhesus macaques. Furthermore, Beran et al. (2007) documented performance decrements for Lana using the symbolic lexigram Stroop task, but not the traditional human-like response latency effects. Future studies assessing comparable interference effects utilizing computerized paradigms or other methods that record response times are needed to better assess RT data in animal models of interference. Such data could serve to illustrate the control mechanisms that presumably operate in the face of conflicting cues, and the prediction is that slower responding might indicate more reflective responding in the presence of this experienced conflict.
Given the limited number of choice options, and the use of the natural choice paradigm, it was possible that the chimpanzees could have fixated on the largest or most valuable food set, precluding the need to encode the location of subsequent sets. However, Baseline performance in Experiment 1 indicated that the chimpanzees could not have fixated on the largest set only. The results from Experiment 2 (see Figure 6 ) indicated that the chimpanzees selected the lowest-valued white container in instances where most appropriate (Incongruent and Substitute trials), which led to the best remaining food item. Thus, chimpanzees relied upon memory of food location and the learned container values interfered with this remembering to differing degrees across trial types, and they did this even after having made first selections. This suggests some degree of structuring of sequences of responses, although more work is needed on this aspect of choice behavior in tasks such as the one we used.
The systematic comparative investigation of interference effects sheds light on a variety of topics within cognitive science, including the potential cognitive control required to overcome these conflicting situations such as attention, inhibition, goal maintenance (and memory), future-oriented cognition, and perhaps selfawareness in some situations. How an individual reconciles varying levels of conflict provides a direct view into the cognitive tools available and the motivations that drive decision-making and choice behavior. The present study included only a small number of chimpanzees, but the approach could be adapted easily for use with other individuals, and with other species including human children or nonprimate species. This would offer the chance to build a phylogenetic map of capacities for overcoming interference, as well as potential opportunities to examine correlates of such cognitive control that might include working memory span, temperament, inhibitory control, and other factors.
